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Number Hawks beat Ryerson to win the Can - Am tournament over the weekend. Check out the story on page 16.
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SAC seeing red over $67,000 deficit
NADA KRIZMANCIC
Staff Writer

Humber's student govern-
ment is $67,000 in the hole and
will be forced to make cuts and
layoff students, the Students'

Association Council executive

announced Tuesday.

Part-time SAC employees will

face salary cuts and layoffs, said

Chris Gory, vice president of

finance for SAC.
Lower than expected revenue

is the primary cause of the bud-

get shortfall, he said.

Money from Unitel, a long-dis-

tance phone service SAC was
selling, was expected to raise

$23,000. To date, it has only

brought in $5,000.

"The Unitel people said

because we weren't promoting

them on campus, we're not get-

ting the money," Gory told coun-

cil. "I recognize the fact that I'm

going to look like the biggest jerk

on the face of the earth right

now.

"

The Power PC Lab, projected

to create $50,000 worth of rev-

enue, has generated less than

$5,000 so far. The latest estimate

is that it will make $10,000.
When Gory proposed reduc-

ing the funds allocated for SAC's
directorships, an individual bud-
get for each councillor, by
$10,000, his suggestion sp>arked

anger among some council mem-
bers.

"You're cutting the council

member's throats," said council-

lor Dave White.

Later in an interview, White
said the SAC executive has
pulled the rug out from under its

councillors, leaving them with lit-

tle to do.

"I was very, very disappointed

with this. Now there's no money
in the directorships," said White.

"The way it's set up now with all

the money in one big pool ...

(makes it ) very hard for anyone
to really plan anything.

"

Gory defended the cuts as

necessary in order to reduce the

deficit

"Unfortunately two expected

revenues didn't come in. I did

what I had to do. I feel like a lot

of people resent it. No one is

ever happy with cuts," said Gory.

John Sutton, director, finan-

cial planning for Humber
College, urged the council to try

to reduce the deficit as much as

possible for SAC to maintain its

credibility with the student body,

as well as the college.

"I encourage you, wherever
you can, to generate revenue
and curtail expenditures," said

Sutton. "We have a $67,000
problem.

"

During the meeting, Gory also

said that SAC will be shutting

down all the cellular phones used

by SAC executives because
"with a bill that was received last

week, the full $17,000 for

phones has been exhausted.

"

A motion was also made by
SAC Vice President Mark
Berardo to discontinue a

$10,000 subsidy to the student

government at Humber College's

Lakeshore campus, going toward

paying a SAC employee. The
motion was denied.

Other cutbacks include

decreasing the hours of opera-

tion of the Power PC Lab, and

the elimination of "Winter

Madness.

"

"We have to face the facts

that we have a deficit . . . we're

holding the line at $67,000,"

SAC President Nino D'Avolio

saud.
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what to do with the $1.2 million

LIKE IT IS

RALPHY TASGAL
Columnist

As I reported to you last week in this

space, during these austere econom-
ic times forcing unprecedented

financial restraint, and compelling every-

one at this college to do more with less,

our beloved Humber administration is sit-

ting on a pile of money worth about $1.2

million.

For those of you who may have missed

it, let me review . . .

The sum of $118, amounting to just

about half of all the "non-tuition" fees that

every student paid this year, has been
allocated to a mysterious "Administrative

Services" fund, which — according to this

year's Calendar — is for convocation,

photo I. D., transcripts, etc.

But interestingly, only about $15 of this

money is really being put towards convo-

cation, photo f.D. and transcripts; the bulk

of it, roughly $103, has been earmarked

for "etc." (Which, I must again make clear,

has nothing to do with this newspaper.

)

And coincidentally, in Humber's budget

for this year, a brand new category,

dubbed "Administrative Services" has

been established under "Other Revenue,"

projected at $1.2 million.

Anyway, now that we all know about
the administration's ingenious plan to cre-

ate a $1.2 million pool of money for itself

— thanks to the non-tuition fees of every

full-time Humber student — I think the

entire Humber College community ought

to have some input into how we're going

to spend it.

To this end, I've taken the liberty of

conducting my own informal survey —
informal in the sense that I've made it up
— to get a feel for what some of the previ-

ously disenfranchised segments of the col-

lege would do with the $1.2 million.

First, I contacted Food Services' "Chef
Peter." Having trouble setting up an inter-

view with him during the daytime, I

arranged to meet him at his night job.

Me: So, chef, what do you think we
should do with all this cash?

Chef Peter: What's that?

Me: You know, the $1.2 million the

administration has collected and hidden
from students. How do you think we
should spend it?

Chef Peter: Hey man, I got no time to

talk to you now, I gotta flip these Big Macs
over or my boss is gonna Mcfire me.
Me: Sorry, I'll come back another time.

Hmmm . . . that didn't seem to work
out too well, but later. Chef Peter did

leave a message on my machine, saying

he'd keep the money all for himself so he
could move to Somalia and open his own
restaurant. I understand he's already come

up with a slogan: "You're so hungry, you'll

even eat this crap."

I then approached former SAC execu-

tive assistant, Daniel J. St. Aubin "the sec-

ond". I figured that anyone who could
take a $10,000 settlement from our stu-

dent government, and blow it on a lap-top

computer for himself, was someone who
knew a thing or two about spending stu-

dents' money.

Me: Mr. Daniel J. St. Aubin "the second".

...what was my question again? Oh, yeah,

the $1.2 million, how would you spend it?

St. Aubin: The first thing I'd like to say is

that even though this money came directly

and solely from students' non-tuition fees,

I'm happy to report that it didn't cost stu-

dents a penny.

Me: All right, whatever, but how do you
think we should spend it?

St. Aubin: Well, if the college was really

smart about it, we could purchase, per-

haps two, or even three new light bulbs.

Me: But don't you think we could get a lot

more than that for all this money?
St. Aubin: Hey, if you want the best, you
have to be willing to pay for it!

Me: Oh.

Next, I phoned President Gordon, who
has been out of the loop recently, on
leave in England, though due to make a

triumphant return to Humber this week

Me: Hello Dr. Gordon, how is it going
over there?

Gordon: Who's this, Tasgal? Blimey, I

thought I told you to stop ringing me here!

Now leave me alone, or I'll call the cops

again!

Me: But Dr. Gordon, I just have one quick

question to ask you: When you come
back to Humber, what would

—

Gordon: No you don't! You can't force

me to go back there! I won't! Not now, not

ever! Never again! Ha ha ha . . .

This was beginning to get frustrating,

but I remained undeterred. I approached

SAC Vice President Mark Berardo, to get

his view on the matter.

Me: What do you think we should do with

the $1.2 million, Mark?
Berardo: Shut-up! I hate you! You're
mean, all you Humber Et Cetera reporters

are.

Me: Mark, $1.2 million?

Berardo: Oh, of course, it is essential that

this money goes toward students. It is their

money, after all.

Me: Right, so how exactly can we spend it

so that students benefit the most?

Berardo: The best way to do this is for the

SAC executive to attend an extremely

cost-effective conference coming up next

month in the Fiji Islands. It'll only run us

about $40,000 and we'll be able to make
some very important . . .

Anyway, despite my survey, how the

college does end up spending the money
is anyone's guess. Personally, I'm keeping

my eyes peeled for any new furniture

deliveries.



Volunteers for the week before Christmas will be needed
at the Daily Bread food bank. file photo

Food drive

ready to roll
LORRAINE HILLS
Staff Writer

The Daily Bread Food drive is in full swing for Christmas this

year, but instead of just one big drive, there's a total of 607 sepa-

rate drives underway.

The Christmas food drive is quite different than the well known
Easter and Thanksgiving drives.

"We don't set goals," said Erin Mulcahey, a representative of

the community relations department of Daily Bread .

Mulcahey also said there are ways that students can get

involved in the food drive over Christmas. First they can hold their

own food drive in conjunction with any clubs or organizations they

belong to. Second, students can organize and execute fundraisers

to get money to give to Daily Bread, and students can also buy

(<Food drives get us

through the winter"

-Erin Mulcahey

Daily Bread Food Bank
Christmas cards whose proceeds go to the Daily Bread food bank.

She also said there is no immediate urgency for volunteers.

"We have groups of people that are booked to come in to

help," she said.

A large number of the groups that are booked are field trips for

students.

Volunteers will be needed however, during the week before

Christmas. People with vehicles are needed to help with the pick-

up of the food donation boxes from the various offices and organi-

zations.

Kathy Collins, a Daily Bread volunteer said the most essentially

needed foods this year are "canned fish, canned meat, peanut but-

ter, and baby formula."

Collins, whose volunteer services are just beginning, is responsi-

ble for answering phone calls, and giving information to compa-
niesjind_organizationsaboutcon^^

"...canned fish, canned meat,
peanut butter, and baby for-

mula."

-Kathy Collins

Daily Bread volunteer, refering to the most
needed foods this year

"We send out information kits, and arrange for pick-up or deliv-

ery of the food donation boxes," Collins said.

Although there is no set goal, "food drives get us through the

winter," Mulcahey said.

She hopes the drive will bring in enough food so they won't

have to go public again until Easter.

Doc. 8, 1994 Number Et Cetera
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On the first daj? Of Christmas* %P€l^ look Irom me,

$467,000 in Iridd^ntal 1^.
On the second dby of Christmas, SAC spent ftjr me^
$80,000 on Pow^ PC^5.

On the third day of Chn4^tm?», SAC gave to me.

On the fourth day of Chr|$tt3t>ei^, SAC getve to me,
A Unitel package to see.

Ori lh« B^ dsiy ^^ Ch?*rmsi SAC bid Iroro ^e.
An oH^iari^usi account full of n50*i«y*

On the siKlh dikv of Chr^tmM, SAC «p«nt<m m^
$il^.SiD In Acfide^k awai^db tax free.

On th« sewn;1l> dai,? ol Chri^rj»as,S^ p>ve to ro«,

A pe^ion I6r « vote to impeach.

On the ^is^t <by df Chrlstr^a^i, SAC siav^e lo tj^

On the inlnlb day a! Cbtii^ttMS, SAC accepted lot me,
The r^^pi3itSon ol t>artlel StMm^

:
On theie*^ ds^ of Christmas, SAC ^ve to me,

Layoffed their patt-^me empl<^eea '

.,

Otk the eteventh day of Christmas, W£i' spent ic»r me»

$t7,00Dcmtd^c»^ lees.

. On th« tweHtb^ of Chdsba^as, SAC told me,
kll^ have a $67,067^2 detot. Oh gl^^l

fooJ^
!::•

Whatdo^ #ie admlfti^aionHMc It^s doing?

Humber it Cel^ra tobmnldt Ha||>h l^sipil repcsrted

la$lr week that Humt^rCciege ha$ m^ed «tadenl$ and
c^^^ised how ^THm^tiililiisn'' leies are bein^ i^Sn^t

The attempt WM made to have sftxident^ believe

roughly half of the non^tuition fees were Iseing put

tov^td convoos^ticm, tnan^arlpts mtd photo W. But In

realitj/, most of this money has been aOocatcd to a

brand new lund called, Administrative Services/

which has noting at all to do t^th convocai^on, tran-

scripts and photo \J>.

Last ApTil, this category was estimated to hold $1,2

million, qwen that the college has mistakenly let m
moie students this year than it allegedly planned, there

is probably more than $L2 million m this fund

John Sutton, director financial planning for Humber
College, confirmed the money m Administrative

Services is not designated for any particular service, in

effect, the cash can be used for anything the adminis-

tration sees fit

We all know tiumber, as all Ontario colleges, has

had its Operating Grant — the bulk of college revenue

— progressively cut over the last few years

We know the "Social Contract" has hit teachers ar^d

administrators hard

Did the administrators of this college think students
' would be unwiibng to bear their fair share of the bur-

den'-^

Did they assume students just wouldn't understand"^

Why couldn't the administration have been up-front

about where students' non-tuition fees are going"^

Since the publication of the column last Thursday,

the administration has elected not to respond, no ''let-

. ter to the editor, " not even a telephone call

Their silence speaks volumes.

fKETZ GO«?DOroS
TRIUMPHANT
RETURN To
H(J^ABEK...

Letters to the Editor: (on page 6 this week)
Humber Et Cetera welcomes letters to the Editor. Please Include your

name, program, student number and signature. We reserve the right to edit

for space. If the letter is libelous, sexist, racist or discriminatory in any way

it will not be printed. If you have a story idea you feel would be of interest,

please feel free to come into the newsroom L231.
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Should homosexuality be taught in the sexual

education classes of public high schools?

No
SORAYA SENOSIER
Guest Columnist

Homosexuality should not

be an issue in sex educa-

tion courses taught in

public high school. Not because

of some people's bigoted views,

but because of the the innappro-

priateness of teaching about
homosexuality in a public class-

room.

Sexual preference has no

business being in sexual educa-

tion class. Nor do 1 think that the

education system should revert

to the Neanderthal way that I

was taught sex ed.

When I learned about sex,

the issue was approached much
as you would approach a

corpse. There are new, more
dangerous problems involving

sex and they should be covered.

Homosexuality has nothing to

do with it.

Students

need to know
how to protect

themselves
from disease

and pregnan-

cy, and the

advantages of

abstinence.
When you get

into sexual

preference,
you have to

discuss the dif-

ferent ways
people have

sex. I'm pretty

sure if I had
children and 1

found out they

were learning these things, I'd

probably pull them out of the

course. If your 12-year-old

came home and told you the dif-

ferences between male-female

sex and same gender sex, you 'd

probably be a little bit angry

Not teaching homosexuality is

no threat to the homosexual stu-

dent. It is not to say that homo-

sexuality is right or wrong, it's

just a fact of life.

I remember my sex ed course

well. It was a bunch of giggles

and when things got serious, the

girls and boys were separated.

Few questions were ever raised

in class. When I came home and

my parents asked me what I

learned today, I would hide my
face in embarrassment. As I

But sexual pref-

erence is not an
issue and it

should remain

that way. As long

as students

know about their

organs and know
how to protect

themselves . .

.

there should be
no problem.

recall, my friends and I could not

approach our parents with the

most basic sexual questions,

never mind the issue of sexual

preference.

It is unrealistic to expect peo-

ple expect students to learn

about homosexuality in a class-

room. There are plenty of coun-

sellors and youth centers out

there to provide guidance to

teenagers on these matters.

Scenario: Students and
teachers get into a heated

debate about homosexuality and

one student brings up the issue

of bisexuality. The teacher is

unclear what to say about bisex-

uality and the student insists on

having an answer. The whole

class ultimately becomes uncom-

fortable.

Some might argue it could

never happen and that teaching

about homosexuality will serve

to open people's minds. But the

scenario I just portrayed hap-

pened in one of my first-year

courses in college and the stu-

dent was quite upset

Discussing sex with a group

of high school students who are

not your friends

is hard enough.

Why discuss

whom you want

to have sex with

in class? It is a

personal matter.

I am sure that

teachers would
not run from the

issue, if the

question of

homosexuality

is raised, but it is

unlikely that

they will have all

the answers.

Sexual educa-

tion classes

were brought

into schools, in

part, to prevent negative atti-

tudes about sex and to help pre-

vent teen pregnancy and the

spread of STD's

But sexual preference is not

an issue and it should remain

that way. As long as students

know about their organs and
know how to protect themselves

and other important issues deal-

ing with intercourse, there

should be no problems.

For those who are really

interested, there are courses

such as sociology that study the

subject in greater detail.

Homosexuality is not just a

sexual issue, it's a way of life

and dealing with it in a high

school classroom is no help to

anyone.

Steve Dempsey
Human Recourses

"Why not? People fear what

thc> don't know, so jf people

arc made aware, iiusunder-

standtnes and misninterprcla-

lions would be nullified,"

Andrea Patenaude

Public Relations

"It should be acknowledged

as an alternative, but not ncc-

esstunlly taught or enforced.

It is important to give stu-

dents the full picture."

Nicc^e Mondville

Public Relations
"It they're going to teach sex

ed., then tiiey should tallk

about homosexuality as well.

Thfcy shouki leach an open-

niinded attitude."

Yes

CYNTHIA KEESHAN
Guest Columnist

Teaching homosexuality is

not a secret plandevised by
some militant gay under-

world attempt to recruit other-

wise "straight " individuals.

Teaching homosexuality is not

going to harm anyone other

than the self-righteous at heart.

Teaching about homosexuali-

ty is not to run a porno theatre

in the classroom (as the "holier

than thou" of society will have

you believe) ; teaching is about

learning, about understanding.

The operative word in "sexual

education" is education.
Teaching homosexuality, like

heterosex-ed, is not the process

of going into graphic detail of

the sexual act itself. It is about
und-^rstanding that heterosexual-

ity is iiot the self-professed norm
society would like to think.

Homosexuality, like hetero-

sexuality, is a

way of life A JO thlflk thSt thJS
way that par-

ents, and
society alike

had better

acknowledge.

Whether or

not they learn

it in the class-

room, it still

exists outside.

And to

ignore, to try

to deny its

existence - is

basically the

same politics

used by the

fearful and
the bigoted. Adolescence is a

confusing period in ones life. But

it is false to assume high school

students can't handle learning

about homosexuality - they are

not naive. Understanding a sex-

ual preference, understanding

that it is not a "deviation from

the norm", can clear up what
the head makes cloudy and the

heart makes very clear.

Teenagers may find the tran-

sition from childhood into adult-

hood difficult, so why make it

more difficult for those who by
choice or by nature find them-

selves "different " than the sup-

posed "norm".

To think that this one class

has the power to perplex and
confound students to the extent

that they don't know who they

are. highly overestimates the

education system. Do young
girls no longer get pregnant
because the responsible sex-ed

one class has the

power to perplex

and confound stu-

dents to the

extent that they

don't know who
they are highly

overestimates the

education system.

teacher has told them how it

happens and how to prevent it?

Sexual persuasion is one dif-

ference among many in our
world. It is not a sin. It is a fact

and way of life. And for those of

you reaching for your Bible to

thump me with it, I ask you this

- let he/she without sin cast the

first stone.

Using the Bible, a well-writ-

ten, yet factually questionable

creative piece of literature, as an
authority on the homosexuality

is backward and out-dated. The
Bible, written nearly 2000 years

ago, is not applicable in its literal

terms to 20th century society.

Using the Bible as a credible

source is the same logic used by
the fearful to subjugate the

"undesirable."

If you are going to cite the

Bible as the literal expert to pre-

vent homosexuality from being

taught, does that also mean that

"punishment by stoning" will be
taught so that students will know
how to deal with infidelity in

marriage?

Sexual education is no longer

a simple an-d private matter
between parents and their chil-

dren. It can't be. Too many p)eo-

ple have died from AIDS; too

many young girls

have unwittingly

become preg-

nant; too many
young men and
women have
un kno win gly

caught and
spread various
STD's - all

because their

parents didn't

know what to

say or didn't

think it mattered

because their kid

wasn't having
sex.

Teaching
homosexuality in

sex- ed, like teaching Darwin's

theory on evolution, is neither

morally wrong nor misleading.

When Charles Darwin first

presented his belief that

humankind and apes evolved
from a similar primate, he was
met with fear, anger and skepti-

cism. But through understand-

ing, through our own process of

intellectual evolution, the idea

has been accepted.

Some may fear and loathe

the notion of homosexuality. But

if it is taught in the classroom, if

it is de-mythologized as a devia-

tion from the norm, then it too

will become an acceptable alter-

native.

In our attempt to validate het-

erosexuality as the norm, we
raise the question of fear. What
is so fearful about homosexuality

that it must be prevented from

entering the classroom? Nothing.

I rest my case.
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R$„XD THE
Rez regulations aliger student

Residence is not as bad as

most people seem to think. It's

worse.

Surely you have already

heard the stories of the bad food,

bad elevators, and other horror

stories. Believe me, that is just

the tip of the iceberg.

The first year I lived here, I

was one of the of the "basement

boys," a group of 14 young men
living in the basefnent of one of

the buildings. Lucky for us, we
had windows, so we did not feel

like prisoners. Well, not much at

least. We had a floor representa-

tive, but he neither lived on the

floor nor listened to us. We had a

resident assistant, but he was
never around either.

This year is not even half over

and already, we have problems.

The latest problem is due to the

condition of our bathrooms. The
cleaning staff has complained,

and we have had our "cleaning

privileges" revoked for a week.

Cleaning Privileges? Since when
did clean bathrooms become a

privilege?

We are paying a MINIMUM of

$325 a month, and that includes

security, clean bathrooms, and
general maintenance. If we break

something, we will pay for it, as it

says in our contracts that we had

a few moments to read before

signing.

We have certain obligations to

uphold while we live here. The

administration of the residence

has obligations too, but I did not

see them listed in the contract. It

seems that administration here

has the right to kill cleaning for

the whole year if it sees fit.

Eventually, after we tried to

get cleaning supplies on our own
so we could clean the fbor our-

selves, residence said no, and we
got the cleaning service back. Or
to be precise, the administration

told us we would have to sign a

whole stack of contracts about
how residence isn't responsible if

we accidentally poison ourselves

with the stuff and things like that.

I'm almost afraid to breathe for

fear of losing my air privileges.

Now comes the big blow.

Here I am. getting ready to go
home for the holidays on the

20th. secure in the knowledge
that I am going to be fine in my
flight and such, and then 1 hear I

must leave residence on the

19th, a day before my flight

leaves. So what am I supposed
to do for that day: hang around

in Pearson and have my luggage

get stolen while I sleep?

I don't have the money for a

motel for the night. Heck. I can

barely afford to survive with a

staggering $35 phone bill, and
other expenses. I am not joking,

either. When the next installment

of residence fees come due, I am
going to have to talk to the regis-

trar again about deferrals since

my loans come from the Alberta

provincial government, arid at

irregular times.

I talked to Dcreck of resi-

dence. He said I couldn't stay

unless I could prove I had a

class.

The residence hall guide says

the 24th is the last day we have

to be out. The contract says the

19th. Dereck says residence is

locking its doors on the 23rd,

though sorfie students are staying

until the 21st because they are

from Germany and have special

arrangements.

He said he is afraid that if he
lets one student stay, others will

come out of the woodwork and
have the same "excuse." Right.

Excuse. That's why my plane

ticket is dated December 20. pur-

chased on October 3rd. I'm just

making this whole plane-ticket-

thing up. I even forged an Air

Canada ticket and hacked my
way into their computers to pull

off an elaborate scheme to stay

an extra 24 hours in a place that

I have no choice but to live in.

Honest.

Dereck even tells me that the

residence has the right to amend
any of the residence rules when-
ever it wants. I looked through

the contract and never found
such a clause. I did learn that the

"The Landlord and Tenant Act

does not apply to Student
Residence Accommodation."

Dereck said it was in the hall

guide.

Is this the same hall guide that

says we don't have to leave until

the 24th? I don't recall ever sign-

ing it.

One final horror story before I

.leave you to think about this

wonderful place that I would pre-

fer not to call home.
I was here over the summer as

well, when residence refused to

turn on the air conditioning in

the building until July, after

numerous complaints and a peti-

tion was signed. From what I

learned from various sources, it

was not turned on because it cost

too much money for someone to

come in and flip a switch.

Then there was the time they

were installing the new washing
machines and dryers. We were
told gas lines were being
installed, and we would have to

be out of residence for several

hours during a two-day period.

Seems normal enough, with gas

lines being installed and all. we
surely did not want to be
exposed to any gas. They were
thinking of our safety.

You could imagine my sur-

prise when I saw a truck with a

radiation warning on it as 1 left

that morning. Just something
they neglected to tell us.

Ryan Biggs
Electromechanical Engineering

"Head2Head" section

needs improvement
I would like to know what

purpose Humber Et Cetera
serves to the Humber College

population with "Hedd2Head
'

columns like, "Power Rangers"

;||i;||t||;||e|||;|;;::,.

i;i;;|i||il|||i||||i;-topics can be

::i|iiiiii;||iip| ; newspapers,

ll|||iiiii||ip|||§§i^

lliiiliiiliilili^^
lliii^illjiilppi our

circus (SAC), and concerns like

car thefts at Woodbine.
With a lack of computer

space in the labs, and a lack of

sufficient lab (chemistry) time, I

really don't care about Power
Rangers.

This senseless waste of paper

::^nid:inl|t::i?l;>p!|AW^^ be tolerated.

Chemistry Tech program

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO ALL HUMBER GRADS

GRADUATION PORTRAITS

g<JOSTENS'
y'-^ CANADA.

GRAD PORTRAIT DATES
HUMBER NORTH

Monday to Friday
December 1 2th to 16th

H^\: -'• »;•'•'.•.••?:.

»yi>

SAC NORTH CAMPUS DOJVTBELAY— SIGN UP
675-5051 TODAY
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Festive Gardens
A traditional Christmas setting

takes you down memory lane

by Lisa Cartwright

Enjoy
the festive seeison with

a trip to Cullen Gardens and

Miniature Village in Whitby.

Explore the 26-acrc property,

discover a miniature village with

over 160 miniature buildings, see

two nativity scenes, visit

one full-service dining

area, two snack bars

and four gift

shops.

The best

time to come
to Cullen

Gardens is

at night

because
everything

is lit up,

said
Michelle
Ratte, the

special
events
manager.

Visitors

take the path

through the

village where
they can see a

miniature village,

which is 1/12 the orig-

inal size, said Ratte.

There is a replica of the

Santa Claus parade, with 20 floats

and Christmas lights on the build-

ings.

There are two life-size nativity

scenes. One of the traditional

Christian setting and one Huron

Native scene.

Cullen Gardens is now celebrat-

ing their Festival of Lights, with

over 100,000 lights. This year they

haft'e Bambi and Thumper, a loco-

motion train and a horse-drawn

sleigh.

The lighted scenes look like

they eire moving.

Cullen Gardens also

restored the Lynde
House museum to

the year of

1856. Visitors

are able to

see what
Christmas
was like in

t h e

1800's.

There
is a live

Christmas

show at

5:37 p.m.

and 8 p.m.

It is a

Christmas
play called

"Christmas
down Memory

Lane," which is

shown indoors.

Cullen Gardens is

open seven days' a

week from 10 a.m. until 10

p.m. Holiday hours are Christmas

Eve, 10 a.m. until 9 p.m. and
Christmas day, 3 p.m. until 9 p.m.

The cost is $9.95 for adults,

$7.50 for seniors and $3.99 for

students and children three to 12.

Monkey Business
by Lisa Cartwright

Walk along the path with a

tour guide and watch the

trainers give special

Christmas treats to the animals at the

Metropolitan Toronto Zoo.

Watch the polar bears swim in

their pens, laugh as the monkeys
play up for the crowd and listen to

the wolves howling to each other.

The zoo is opened every day
from 9:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m., with

the last submission at 3:30 p.m.

Christmas day the zoo is closed.

On Boxing Day, admission to the

zoo is free with a donation of a non-

perishable food item, said Toby
Stalies, the zoo spokesperson.

At 10 a.m., there will be the

Annual Treats Walk.

"Where we lead a tour (and we
give) special Christmas treats to the

anim2ds," he saud.

The animals that arc out on
exhibit receive the treats, said

Wayne Simpson who does public

relations for the zoo.

For example, the reindeer

receive lux\dra la&ty, which are

bean sprouts and hay.

The Japanese Macaques (mon-

keys) get Samuna Salad, which axe

fruits and vegetables; the Barbary
Apes receive Island Intricacies,

which are selected vegetables; polar

bears get Arctic Appetizers, which

eure fish; and the Siberian tigers get

Cossack Cutlets, which axe bones for

them to gnaw on.

"(It is) arranged nice and (the ani-

mals) fight over them," said

Simpson.

Admission is $9.75 for adults, $7

for youths 12 to 17, $5 for children

four to 11 and seniors 65 and over.

Need a Christmas gift for that

hard-to-buy relative? How about
giving them a giraffe, a parrot or 4^

dolpWn. I

Many people "Adopt-an*
Animal," for Christmas gifts, sai<l^

Staiies. An animal can cost as little

as $25 or as much as $2,500 for an

elephant.

The money goes towards
improving animal habitats at the

zoo, said Maureen Brown who is in

charge of the Adopt-an-Animal pro-

ject. It also goes towards feeding the

animals.

"If you only have $25 you can

adopt part of an elephant," said

Stalies.

Adoptive parents receive a tax

receipt, a photo of the animal and

are invited to the yearly parents'

party where they get to meet the

animal and the keepers.

Bowling on a budget
by Lorraine Hills

After spending all their hard

earned money on Christmas

shopping, students need a

cheap way to fight boredom over the

Christmas holidays. ^
Why not go bowling? - '

"^^

"It's fun, its exercise, and it's not

too strenuous," said Kevin Cramp,

an employee of the Rexdale

Bowlerama. "It's a great night out for

families or a group of friends."

Here in Etobicoke, Rexdale

Bowlerama is close, and it's conve-

nient - its open 24 hours a day.

Bowling is cheap, it costs only a

few dollars a game, and most alleys

have on-going specials.

Shoe rental is about $1.50 a pair

for the evening.

"I bowl just about every week
with my girlfriend just because it's

cheap," said Nat Brown, a frequent

bowler at the Rexdale Bowlerama.

Some alleys provide full bars for

its customers, and almost ai\ alleys

have snack bars. Most alleys now
offer automatic scoring for added

convenience.

Bowling is for all ages, and it can

certainly help bum off some of those

high calorie Christmas treats.

Whether it's five-pin, or 10-pin

bowling, it's a cheap way to get some

exercise, and kill a few hours over

the Christmas break.

CHeap Thrills
Skaters can do their thing for free

by Sandy Salerno

It's
the holiday season and many

students are stranded for the

zdmighty green paper. It figures,

all this free time on your hands, but

no cash to do anything.

With 26 outdoor skating rinks

open to the public across the greater

Toronto area, here's a leisurely activ-

ity that will not put a hole in your

pocket. The City of Toronto
Department of Parks and Recreation

opened 25 of its 26 artificial skating

rinks throughout the city. One in

Regent Park is still under repair.

Nonetheless, there are convenient

locations to suit everyone.

Deborah Morrison, a regional

manager for the City of Toronto says

the cold weather helps to make out-

door activities successful.

"Once the weather gets cold there

seems to be a demand for skating

from adults and children who enjoy

outdoor activities," she said.

With free admission, the activity

tends to gaun popularity for all wedks

of life.

"I love to be
outside in the

winter and with

Christmas com-
ing I reedly don't

have all that

spare money to

spend," said 19-

year-old Martha
Walsh, just

about to take a

spin around the

rink at City hall.

"So, it is nice

Skaters at City Hall photo by Sandy Salemo that I can spend

a few hours here without spending a

lot of money."

The rink that sees the most visi-

tors is the one at Nathan Phillips

Square at City Hall. According to

Morrison, City Hall is the most popu-

lar because of the lights surrounding

the rink.

"City Hall is really beautiful at

night, especially with the Festival of

Lights taking place down there," she

said.

Danna DeGroot came all the way
from Orillia on Sunday afternoon to

take a few trips around the City Hall

rink.

"This is the first time I've been
here. I think it is beautiful, especiedly

with the mild weather and the lights.

I know III be back," she said.

Those who don't own a pair of

skates can rent them at some loca-

tions. Nathan Phillips Square located

on Bay Street and Queen Street

West has an independent operator

that rent blades for the day. It costs

$7 for adult rentals and $5.50 for

children, blades can be sharpened

for $4.25.

if you are interested in getting out

A night of skating at the Square PHOTO BY Sandy Salemo

on the ice but don't know how to

skate, 'Learn to Skate' programs are

available. Depending on the demand
for such programs, only some loca-

tions can offer this.

Or if shiny hockey is what you're

looking for, schedules, according to

age groups, are posted at each com-

munity rink.

Morrison says the programs the

centres offer arc worthwhile and he

encourages everyone to come out.

"I think skating is an excellent

sp>ort as a leisure activity that is good

for physiceJ fitness. It's good to get

out in the fresh air. You can skate at

your own pace," she added.

The outdoor rinks are open
Monday to Saturday, 9 a.m. to 10

p.m., and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Skating brochures outlining each

rink can be picked up at community

locations or anyone interested can

call the Parks and Recreation hotline

at 392-1111.
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Green Day is Billie Joe, Tr^ and Mike. COURTESY PHOTO

Green Day:
Not an environmental issue
NADA KRIZMANCIC
Staff Writer

Green Day was in town, last

Tuesday, playing to a sold-out

crowd at the CNE Collisseum.

Although most of the people

at the concert were under 18

years old, the band addressed

the crowd using vulgarities and

foul language.

However, the concert and the

audience were energetic. Those

standing on the floor, in front of

the stage, were moshing (carry-

ing and pushing each other

around), while those in seats

were rushing to the floors every-

time security turned their heads.

The three members of Green

Day are singer/guitarist Billie Joe,

22, bassist Mike Dirnt, 21, and

drummer Tr6 Cool, 21.

According to a press release,

in 1983. Billie Joe and Dirnt,

then 11 -years-old, became good

friends and both learned how to

play guitar. In 1987, they found-

ed a group called Sweet
Children. Dirnt started playing

bass and Billie Joe was singing

the songs.

In 1989, the band changed

their name to Green Day (after

one of their song titles) and went

to Berkeley's Lookout Records

for a record deal.

The band was signed and
released 39/Smooth, and is

described as pop-punk.

After touring the U.S. and

Europe several times, the band

returned to Berkeley in 1992

with their new drummer, Tr6

Cool. Together they recorded

Kerplunk, for only $1000. This

album broke sales records for the

band and Lookout records.

In 1993, the band signed to

Warner Bros and recorded their

popular album Dookie.

Most of the songs on the

album are fast,' strong arrd

express the anguish of growing

up. Songs like "Basket Case"

and "Longview" talk about bore-

dom, anxiety, pain, and mastur-

bation.

"Do you have the time to lis-

ten to me whine ... about noth-

ing and everything I am all of

those," is a lyric from the song

"Basket Case". This song contin-

ues to talk about the singers

"cracking up" and be'ng "para-

noid".

"Longview", is basically all

about boredom and what to do

to avoid it. "My mother says to

get a job ... She don't like the

one she's got ... When masturba-

tion's lost it's fun ... You're f

breaking.

"

The Green Day press release

tells about the band's style of

performing. "There are no long,

boring intros, no prententious,

moralizing lyrics and most impor-

tantly, no guitar heroics! Just try

to find a guitar solo on this

album; instead of showing off,

Billie Joe opts for the power
chord.

"

Green Day is presently tour-

ing. In Toronto, the opening acts

were Die Toten Hosen and
Pansy Division. The short perfor-

mance was good, although, it

could have been much longer.

The hyper audience stole the

show at some parts especially

when certain audience members
jumped up on stage to touch and

tug on the performers. However

the first of the two guys had the

band dedicate the song

"Burnout" to him, as he was
being whisked off the stage by

security.

The Firpo brothers are Trapped in Paradise. From left; Dana Carvey as Alvin, Nicolas Cage
as Bill and Jon Lovitz as Dave. courtesy photo

Trapped in a theatre
SEAN B. PASTERNAK
Borderline Journalist

If this is paradise, I'd hate to

see what misery is considered to

be.

In fact, Trapped In Paradise

could have been more appropri-

ately titled Trapped In A Movie

Theatre For Two Houn; With A
Hopeless Comedy, but I

assume that the latter is too

wordy.

The film, which stars Nicolas

Cage (Honeymoon In Vegas,

Moonstruck) and Saturday

Night Live alumni Dana Carvey

and Jon Lovitz, is not lacking in

the talent department. All three

can certainly hold their own in

comedic prowess.

The problem mainly lies in

the script. Written by George

Gallo (Midnight Run), the story

is full of holes and gaps. Many
questions go unanswered.

Timelines are rushed to com-

pensate for an otherwise slow

pace. Characters undergo moral

and personal changes without

so much as an explanation.

The paper-thin plot revolves

around The Firpo brothers,

three small-time con men from

New York. Dave Firpo (Lovitz)

is a pathological liar (for a

refreshing change of pace) who
cons his brothers into doing

anything he wants. Alvin Firpo

(Carvey) is the kleptomaniac

and borderline retarded brother

in a character that's really suited

to be one of his SNL skits. Bill

Firpo (Cage) is the voice of rea-

son for his recently-paroled

brothers and strives to keep

them on the straight and nar-

row.

Sounds like a good begin-

ning, right? Unfortunately, the

beginning is rushed through

way too quickly. Dave and Alvin

somehow coerce Bill into going

to a Norman Rockwell-esque

town called Paradise. When
they arrive there, Dave learns

that they are only there to hold

up a bank that the brothers

found out about while in prison.

Skip to about 10 minutes

later: the bank is held up, the

Firpos can't escape Paradise,

and the prisoner that 'discov-

ered' the bank job has mysteri-

ously broken out of the big

house and is trying to find the

brothers to kill them.

Confused? Don't give up yet.

Add to this mix the insertion of

two more village idiot-types,

one on the side of the law, the

other assisting an evil deputy

who shouldn't really be in the

film in the first place.

Understand as well that the

Firpo brothers have not been

caught by the town's residents,

so they run into all kinds of

trouble moving around.

The end result is an utterly

complicating film that never

really goes into the characters or

explains their motives. There

are no true heroes, and villains

aren't all that evil. Really, Gallo

should have concentrated on at

least a few of these aspects to

give the film more focus.

This was certainly one par-

adise I could do without.

Tell me a Story Theatre

Theatre Number's latest offering is Story Theatre. It will run until Dec. 15 and tickets are

on sale at all of Number's bookstores for $7. roanne arboly
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"Mr. Self
destroys

FIONNA BOYLE
Staff Writer

Trent Reznor needs therapy.

Badly.

The frontman for industrial

music supergroup Nine Inch

Nails, was the epitome of a for-

ced soul last Thursday night

'^during the band's one and a

half hour set at Maple Leaf
Gardens.

Never mind the obvious indi-

cations which already alluded to

this, like the name of the

^i0roup*s latc$t album. The
^thwnmtrd Spins/, or song titles

tike *Mr. Self Destruct'.

"Happiness In Slavery", or

"Sin". No, the proof of

Reznor's state of mind was is

his frenzied stage presence,

complete with demonic howling

and screaming, instrument

$mashlng. and physical attacks

,xm other members of the band.

^"These actions came to a head

last Thursday at the end of

"The Only time", when Remor
proceeded to demolish a guitar,

,|wo keyboards, and even had a

?pc> at wrecking the,drum klt#>S

fee time *^^^^.,**^ ^^ ^^
both' his"$^i^Ko the ^« oi

th© audience).

But Jtist when Reznor's tern-

'per tantrum subsided and it

seemed like nothing could top

its shock value, he pulled an

ace from his sleeve. A screen

descended in froj^i of the stage

and a projector played a black

and white film during ''Hurt", it

was hard to say which was
more chilling, the rendition of

the song or the images in the

movie, (rapidly decomposing

Destnict"
Toronto
corpses of anirr.als mixed in

with landscape scenery).

Clearly, subtlety is Reanor's

strong suit, as the film both

mesmerized and horrified the

audience far more than any
instrument mutilation.

Something else which mes-

merized the audience was the

use of blinding white flood lights

coming out from all angles.

Coupled with the film, and in

some instarices, the music, it

resembled a scene from A
Clockwork Orange

It wasn't just the visuals that

accosted the 10,000 strong-

crowd. Industrial music is loud

by definition, but the sonic

assault which permeated from

close to 70 mega-amplifierS;

almost caused my ears to bleed;;

To his aedlt, Reznor played=^

a good mix of songs from both

The Oowrmmrd Spiral and the

group's highly popular debut

Preti^ Hat0 Machine, including

"March oithe Plgs\ "Head
Like A B<fU^\ Xloser", And
**Downfe It**. For an encore,

"Dead $oul$ ' from th« Crow
soundtrack was performed.

\

R«znor wrote the book.OR. ,tor-.j

tured songs about lalled rela<'<^^

tionshlps, perhaps the best-'

known belr^ "Something ICm
Never Have", which vs^ts also

done as an encore. - -^

Though It is &(Mmt Rezn^'

could use a couple of sessions

with a psychiatrist (although

he's definitely got primal-

scream therapy down pal), I

hope he never gets around to

lying down on the couch of a

shrink. Nine Inch Nails just

wouldn't be the same
unplugged.

Everybody loves a
parade (of losers)

COLIN PURSER
Staff Writer

Becoming a mainstream band

is a distant aspiration for

Brantford band. Loser Parade

(LP), but members of the band

are distraught that acts who have

made it big, are accused of sell-

ing out.

Loser Parade, consisting of

singer, Kevin Jasper, guitarist

Jason Watson (Phil), guitarist

Matt Free, drummer Greg
Korszac, and bassist Mark
Tadianjovich, have been togeth-

er for over a year.

Since they've developed (as

they call it) their three-cord punk,

hard-core style, LP has been
playing just for fun. They've
played a few gigs in places like

Cork Town in Hamilton, the Red
Chevron in Guelph, and are

scheduled to play at Classic

Studios in downtown Toronto on
Jan. 27. While they say becom-
ing popular would be a good
thing, they are not worried about

where their future lies.

LP's lead singer Kevin Jasper,

says bands like Offspring and
Green Day, who have recently

sold millions of albums, should

not be blamed for their main-

Guitarist Matt Free of Loser Parade can understand why
some bands strive for mainstream acceptance.

PHOTO BY COLIN PURSER

stream success by their die-hard

fans.

'There comes a time where
you just hit a certain point in

your music where you are finally

heard. Before, no one was
exposed to them (the bands), so

of course they can't be popular,"

he said. "But if a band has the

chance to make it big, then I say

go for it.

"

Second-year radio student,

and avid music fan Agnes
Cheng, disagrees. She says it is

understandable that bands want

to be famous because everyone

has such dreams. However,
when a song becomes popular,

everyone seems to "jump on the

band wagori".

""Long View" by Green Day
came out a long time ago, but

the next thing you know it's play-

ing on the CHR (Contemporary

Hit Radio) stations and every lit-

tle teeny bopper in the world is

listening to them," she said. "As

soon as they are out of the pic-

ture, all the kids will be saying,

'Oh they suck.

"

LP's guitarist, Matt Free says

all of society is on a big quest for

popularity.

"Some people are so deter-

mined to be accepted and popu-

lar that they lose all sense of who
they are.

'

He says their band is not

about that.

"We're about living for your-

self, and being who you are, and

if you don't like it, F**k off.

Everyone should just be them-

selves and be happy.

'

BUDCET DAYS AT KELSEY'S

EVERY WED NIOHT (WITH STUDENT ID)

(10% AT OTH ER TIMES)
$5.95 BUROER/WINGS AND 20oz DRAFT

(ONLY ONE PER PERSON)

EVERY MONDAY IS ALL YOU-CAN-EAT-FAJITA AND M6D NldHT

29 CENTWINGS TUESDAY NIGHTS
CIANT 10 FOOT $CREEN/NTN TRIVIA Si QB1

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS FROM $4.99

636 DIXON RD240-8223 (ACROSS FROM THE SKYLINE HOTEL)

' v>'i«.



To help you survive those early morning lectures, Club Biz introduces its lo\
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An obscure name for an 9p§gi^e band
Local alternative rockers earn respect and privUeges from Sheridan FUm Arts students

COLIN PURSER
Staff Writer

Members of the Toronto band

Obscured, are enjoying the fruits

of their labor. While trying to get

every booking they can. they are

also in the process of recording

their first demo, and making a

video.

These alternative rockers were

thrilled to learn they had been

chosen by Sheridan Film Arts

students to be featured in one of

two music videos.

Producer Bryan Stokes is

excited about filming in the near

future.

"We get to use the school

equipment room, and we get

everything for free." he says.

The course does fund us for

tapes, which are pretty expen-

sive, but everything for the band

is pretty much firee.

"

Lead singer and guitarist,

Steve Davis, says something like

this is what they'd been hoping

for.

"We just recorded a few

weeks ago at Sheridan College,

at the studio there. We recorded

four songs that we are going to

be mixing soon. It's really great

for us," he said, "And they say

they'll have our music video

done by Christmas. We're hoping

to get it on the independent hour

on MuchMusic.

"

The song that was chosen for

the video, "How Long?", is a

love song about a relationship

not working out.

'It's about me and a couple of

relationships that didn't work out

But that's not the only message."

Davis said.

The opening lyrics, "How long

can I sing this song?", mean
something more to him.

"I was just so sick of writing

the same kind of love song

because I had written so many
before. It's kind of got two mean-

ings to it.

'

Stokes, who is in the process

of touching up the final plan,

says the band has a really differ-

ent sound.

"I think it's different. Not a lot

of bands sound the way they

do." he said. 'The sound is there,

and lead singer Steve Davis has a

very unique voice.

"

Stokes says he is hesitant to

label the group, but if he

absolutely had to, he would call

them a little "Tragically Hip-ish".

Members of Obscured are reluctant to compare their style with that of other bands.
PHOTO BY COLIN PURSER

Bassist Patrick Tarswell, says

its hard to classify their music

because they don't sound like

any other mainstream bands.

"When you listen to our

music, you can't really say 'Well,

these guys sound like this band',

or 'these guys copied so and so.'

And when we perform, there is a

sincerity that comes through in

our music. Hopefully the audi-

ence will pick up on that.

"

The three band members can

often be found jamming in the

basement of their downtown
home. They met through mutual

friends and have been together

for about two years. They've

already played in Toronto bars

including the Opera House and

Clinton's. They also participated

in the Ryerson Battle of the

Bands.

"One of the biggest messages

that comes across in a lot of the

music I write is the lack of trust

and honesty in people today,

"

says Davis, who writes most of

the band's lyrics. "It's so hard to

trust many people at all.
'

Hundreds of eager fans lined up outside the Opera House last Friday with hopes of get-

ting tickets for the Black Crowes. The Crowes played under the alias of O.D. Jubilee, but
judging from the turnout, the secret wasn't very well kept. photo by nada krizmancic
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New network devoted to ivomeii
EDNA WILLISTON
Staff Writer

Something new will hit the airwaves on

Jan. 1. 1995.

WTN (Women's Television Network)

will begin broadcasting on this date and

over the past five and a half years shows:

• over one-third of all women agree

that current television programming fails to

meet the communication needs of most

Canadian women.
• 71 per cent of Canadian women said

that a new channel for women would be

programming promises to fill a

large niche in the Canadian televi-

sion market according to Jackyln

Cook, WTN's, vice president of

Marketing.

"We are targeting women in the

area for viewing by themselves or

with family and friends," said

Cook.

With 20 hours of programming

slotted on a daily basis the focus

will definitely be centered around

women's issues, but the hopes of

the network according to Cook
are. "to promote a wide range of

tc-^zs which will be of interest to

the entire family, while targeting women
as the largest percentage of viewers."

The acronym WTN was decided upon
after much deliberation. Previously known
as Lifestyles, WTN will broadcast into five

and a half million households across the

country.

To put it simply, WTN is Canada's very

first television network dedicated to

women, their lives and the many worlds

they touch. WTN's mission is to address

the many facets of Canadian
women... from their diverse backgrounds

and family life to the pressing issues they

face today.

The programming focus will be on
women's roles and relationships and
expanding horizons within the world of

business, politics, science, technology,

medicine and the arts.

Cook said, "Although women account

for a large share of the television audi-

ence, today's programming does not ade-

quately fulfill their viewing requirements.

"

Research which has been collected

^t/t
WOMEN'S TELEVISION NETWORK

an important addition to the cable televi-

sion line-up.

• 62 per cent of Canadian women
agree that women are unique in the way
they vaew the world.

• 69 per cent of Canadian women sup-

port the following statement:

'Television should be more of an edu-

cation and information source than it is,"

said Cook. "Without question women are

ready for television programming that is

specifically tailored to their needs. That

means providing women with entertain-

ment and information that is truly useful,

meaningful and relevant to them."

WTN will invest over $73 million in

programming during the first six years.

According to Statistics Canada, in 1993

women accounted for almost half (47.5

per cent) of all white collar workers. An
increase of 138 per cent since 1976.

Women continue to do the greatest share

of domestic and child-rearing chores. Even

when employed, they perform on average

one to two hours more of housework a

day than do their spouses.

"It's very interesting," said Cook.. "We
(WTN) are creating a new attitude."

Toronto's Unit Manager (Production),

Linda Kokorudz said, "WTN is really new

and exciting. We have lots of sponsors

coming to us, they (the sponsors) recog-

nize the opportunities."

Kokorudz who left CTV to

work for WTN said, "Women
make most of the decisions in

the household. Whether they are

business people, domestic engi-

neers, married or single, the

need is great for more focus in

programming to cater to their

needs."

With four shows produced

out of Toronto, the remaining

programs will be scheduled out

of Winnipeg. The focus of WTN
will be Canada wide.

"We are doing stuff from

across Canada," said Cook, "We are tak-

ing a national focus. Research provided

from the group Media Watch coincides

with our past studies and from these stats

we have determined why we need this

type of network."

The stats show:

• 46 per cent (of women) were unable

to come up with a positive role model for

young women.
• 78 per cent said TV offers few posi-

tive role models for young women.
• 35 per cent want realism instead of

glamor.

"Programming, such as WTN will pro-

vide is long overdue," said Mary Lou
Hume, registered nurse and single mom.
'There has been a need for good women's

programming for a long time. Finally,

there will be television available that my
daughter and I can watch together to rein-

force the values 1 try to instill in her. I look

forward to television programming without

the need for excessive censorship."

cSlgnabMe tusmcriaai: Amplifies women's

views on issues and concerns that are

important to women. Will strive to pre-

sent women as equal contributors to the

world.

I^o <PowEx.: Programs packed witfi

powerful infbntnation that women can

use eveiy day to make their lives easier,

more productive and more enjoyable...at

home and at work.

Con ^Jbo!: Whether its staying in shape

or angling for trout, programs will reveal

how women are taking on life and

enjoying it to the fullest.

Q/iea^ioinhi: All women dp not view the

worid in exactly the same way. These

programs will present many different

perspectives.

<S&ailiiff iAe ^iidotn: Nuturing, educa-

tion and caring continue to be important

roles for women. Programs will present

information to help women and their

communities grow by passing on their

values and their culture to the next gen-

eration,

iZyoma <!«</ 46J)£e«£oteineMi; Award-win-

ning, provocative and funny. Prepare to

be thoroughly entertained. Experience

drcima, romance, documentaries, and

music, without all the hapless victims

and gratuitous violence.

ConuJy: Some of the funniest people in

the worid are women. Get ready to

smile, giggle, chuckle and guffaw. When
it comes to coping with the veiy compli-

cated lives that women live today,

laughter is often the best medicine.

RIDE rides again
MELANIE KOWAL
Staff Writer

This year's RIDE program is in full force again,

and it will continue until Jan. 1, 1995.

Police officers will be performing random spot

checks to see if any drivers are under the influence

of alcohol.

If a person has consumed
50 mg or more alcohol in

100 mg of blood, it results in

an automatic 12-hour dri-

ver's licence suspension.

Last year in Peel Region,

911 vehicles were spot-

checked, with 340 12-hour

suspensions given.

Of all fatal accidents in the

region last year, 17 per cent

were alcohol related.

If a person is found intoxi-

cated during a spot check,

they are arrested, and taken

to the nearest police divison,

said Sgt. Weaver, Pee
Police.

That person then has to give a breath sample. If

the alcohol level reaches 80 mg or more, they are

then summoned to a court appearance to deter-

mine whether or not their licence will be revoked

for 12 months.

During the time before the court appearance a

person can still drive a motor vehicle. If they are

found to be intoxicated during this time, it's an
automatic trip to jail.

"If convicted again of

impaired driving, it's an automat-

ic 14-day jail term." said Weaver.

This year, many regions have

begun an Operation Lookout
program, where residents of the

city can phone their police

department and report an

impared driver or by dialing

*Ride on a cellular telephone.

The RIDE program, along

with Operation Lookout is

intended to deter drunk drivers

by taking them off the road
using spot checks, and to pre-

vent them ft'om consuming alco-

hol if they plan to get behind the

wheel.

Winter fan at

Arboretum
LISA CARTWRIGHT
Staff Writer

The 10th annual Nature's

Winter Festival is at the Humber
Arboretum Dec. 10 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

The Festival, which is orga-

nized by the Public Relations

certificate students from Humber
College, hopes to raise money
for the Arboretum's Nature

Studies Program, but the real

emphasize is on having fun, said

Carol Ray, the program co-ordi-

nator.

"(It will be) great to raise

$1500, (but) the real emphasis is

to offer fun to the community
during the festive season.

"

There are a variety of activi-

ties for the family to take part in

to show people what they can

do in winter.

"They can learn about how
people use nature in winter,"

said Ray. There will be guided

nature walks throughout the day
and bird-feeding.

The guides will place bird

seed in people's hands and
hopefully the chickadees will

come, said Ray.

"(They) remember us as soon

as it gets cold.

"

There will also be crafts and

bird feeders the children can

make and take home.

"They might even see Santa

Claus," she said.

There will also be a Christmas

tree and craft sale.

Any money raised will go to

the Nature Studies Program
which offers programs to school

and community groups so that

they can learn about their rela-

tionship with the environment,

she said.
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Shopping made
easier at Yorkdale

LISA WEIR and DARREN SURRETTE
Staff Writers

Yorkdale Mall is a one-stop Christmas dream
where shoppers are treated like gold.

The reality is that not everyone enjoys
Christmas shopping, so for the second year in a

row, Yorkdale is providing a Christmas service cen-

tre that caters to all. Yorkdale's Christmas service

centre opened Saturday Nov. ,26, and will remain

open until Christmas Eve. It provides shoppers with

free gift wrapping, parcel and coat checks, coffee

and candy canes, and gift ideas.

Several free gift wrapping stations are located in

the mall. They'll wrap a maxi-

mum of three gifts at one time,

but an express lane for shop-

pers with only one gift to be

wrapped has been set up to

help move things along. But

first, the secret is to find that

perfect gift.

The Museum Company has

been around for a year and a

half, and is one of the mall's

more interesting stores with

unusual gifts for all age groups.

"We sell puzzles and toys,

games, books, jewellry, stained

glass, something really for

everyone," said Danielle Oke
who works at the Museum
Company. Oke said stained

glass has been one of this year's

hottest sellers.

"Jewellry is always very pop-

ular because the designs that

we have are fairly unusual - not

typical," said Oke. "We have
seed kits which have been real-

ly popular from Seattle,

Washington."

Oke said these kits are for

adults, but kids could use them as well.

Oke said they get a lot of regular customers who
come back because they have found interesting

things at the store in the past. The Museum
Company gets new shipments in every week.

"We always get more interesting things in," said

Oke. "There's always something new and we're

always changing things around to accommodate for

new items, and new themes... things are always

moving around in here and you're seeing things

you've never seen before."

The Museum Company is an American compa-
ny with at least 60 stores in the United States, but

only two in Canada. The second Canadian store is

located in Toronto's Eaton Centre.

Francois is another unique Yorkdale store with a

vast array of original gifts.

"We sell all kinds of decorative things for the

house. Little angels, cherubs, moons, stars, fig-

urines and vases," said Lisa Archambault. "We

make about 60 per cent of our molds here.

"

Archambault said they they sell painted and
unpainted molds. She said they sell about 50/50 of

each.

Archambault said the past two weeks have been

quite busy particularly Saturdays and Sundays, but

she said she noticed this year's Christmas rush

started later than usual.

"A lot of people buy for their family, their par-

ents, or their children, and a lot of people just say

they'll buy something for themselves just for the

house," said Archambault. "We sell a lot of little

candle holders, and little jewellry boxes, little

cherubs, everything sells. We have some big

plaques that people are buy-

ing."

This is Francois' first

Christmas at Yorkdale, and
Archambault said that so far

they are very pleased with the

way business is going and
since moving from the Dundas
location they have been very

busy.

Biarritz, another unusual
store, sells jewellry, watches,

candles, wooden figures, and
much more.

One of their more interest-

ing and beautiful gifts is an
original man-made MAN -

DEL - LA. Indians believed

that with possession of this

shield the Gods would bring

them prosperity, good health

and happiness. The shield is

made of natural sheep's wool,

rabbit fur, leather, turquoise,

and feathers. The MAN - DEL
- LA sells for $32.

The Biarritz treking stick is

another one of the store's more
interesting gifts. The stick was

originally designed by Sir Jeffrey Hillpig Smyth for

British special forces stationed at Mandalay in

1941. The stick is still used today by Burmese
Army Rangers for manoeuvring mountainous
wooded terrain.

Throughout the mall there are special booths,

overflowing with gift ideas. The Nightee Night

booth, outside the Bay, sells personalized pillow-

cases and night wear that is handcrafted in

Markham, Ontario.

The personalized pillowcases are made from a

65/35 poly-cotton blend. They are queen size and
handpainted with non toxic, color fast paints.

Nightee Night offers 30 different prints and,
because the pillows can be personalized, they like it

when customers are creative.

There is another booth set up with mono-
grammed stocking stuffers like personalized bingo

dabbers, shotglasses, coasters, sheriff badges, and
halogen lamp keychains. Any of these would add
the finishing touch to your gift giving.

Shoppers found unusual and sometimes expensive gift

ideas photo by meu\nie kowal

'One-of-a-Kind'

Chiistmas gifts
MELANIE KOWAL
Staff Writer

This year's One-of-a-Kind

Craft Show and Sale hosted

over 550 exhibitors whose
unusual items were big

Christmas sellers.

The 20th annual show was

held at the Automotive Building

of the CNE from Nov. 24 to

Dec. 4, with vendors from all

across the country.

Jeff Cowling, a craftsman

from Halifax, doesn't display his

goods at any other show but

the One-of-a-Kind.

"It's a good show to come
into," said Cowling, "It's a high

profile show."

Some of his merchandise

included corporate gift items

such as CD boxes, clocks, and

jewelry boxes, made entirely

from maple. He has been
woodcrafting for three years,

and previously did architecture,

including the interior display of

the Space Arm building at

Humber.

Some vendors at the show
sold everyday products, while

others specialized in seasonal

Christmas wares. Bargain

hunters who were doing their

Christmas shopping would
have been in for a surprise. In

addition to the $7 per person

admission price, many products

were not cheap.

Clay Santa Clauses ranged

in price from $195 to $950,

cloth mobiles cost $100 each,

wool caps started at $50 each,

and some hat pins ranged in

price from $35 to $40.

Most vendors said that for

the amount of work they put

into each item, they didn't

make a great deal of profit, and

that the quality of their products

was much better than store

bought items.

Geoffrey Lane makes
beeswax candles at his private

studio. He says the candles are

of a better quality than most,

because they "last much longer

than normal candles."

The name One-of-aKind

was a reflection of the mer-

chandise being sold. The
majority of booths displayed

original arts and crafts that can-

not be found in stores.

Co-ordinator of the show,

Patti Stewart says the show is

expected to bring in about
"$140,000 over the course of

eleven days.

"

For those who missed the

show and would like more
information about how to get in

touch with vendors, call

Exhibition Place (416) 393-

6000.

Woodbine

Centre

674-5450

CHECK OUT THE REAL DEAL:
• "The" Thursday Humber Pub Night

• Music You Want To Hear •

• Karaoke Tuesdays • Prizes $$ •

. 10% off all food at all times!
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Complaints
Corner

Borderline Joumaffst

' npis the season to be complaining.

As you may already know {or not know, or not evtn
care), this marks the last issue of Humber Et Cetera for 1994.

When a new year rings in. so will a staff of brand new editors for

this paper. Myself, along with the dozen or so others who have
diligently worked on this publication since September will move
on to greener pastures, namely producing the student magazine,

1 spent dozens — no, make that many — minutes thinking

about what type of column would be appropriate for this final edi-

tion of the year 1 thought about doing something along the lines

of" Twas the night before Christmas and all throughout SAC. not

a creature was stirring, not even that rat.,,, but it wasn't imagina-

tive enough

Thus, I find this a good a time to play Santa Claus (even

though Trn Jewish, but what the hell) and give some appropriate

gifts to the team that has worked so hard to make this paper what
it IS.

Now the general public may not quite understand, all of these

'gifts' are inside jokes and I'm sure you have people just itke

this in your program, or workplace or wherevei. So here goes;

For Editor In-Chief Nicoie Middelkanjp: A promotion to

Editor-hvChief ~~ at The Globe & Mail,

For Managing Editor Ray Hope: A copy of the world's most
perfect photograph fo satisfy the self

proclaimed "Photo..Wizard"'

For Pifol'ilji^fji^iji-ll^ibr Paul

"Scoop'* Riches; What do you
get for the man who already has

everything?

. .,...:.F.p.r,; .....|>l.e:VV§.,,.:&dttQr.,,.:..;D.ixic

;:i||liii:illiiillilH

For News Editor Cynthia
Keeshan; To be able to spend
Christmas dinner at the D'Avolio

house (and then be able to dig

up some dirt on them later).

For Opinion Editor Ralph
Tasgal: A 1995 full of scandals,

apathy, and wrongdoings in gen-

eral to keep the guy in business.

For Enter tatrviJlien.t. Editor

Alan "Big Al"|iiji|i|iii:ald: A
way for every story he writes to

be incorporated irito a sports story

somehow. Oh yeah, and a bran muffin the size Q]^>;ic?!i||i£?i

columns

,

..... .....,;,..;,::|iii:ii;il:ii|i|;iiii|;:

For Entertainment Editor Kelly Mui||j|i^i;iijiiii|^^

by Et Cetera, to fly her to every Gv'ateiful-'ii)Mpieo^

America,

For Lifestyles Editor Shcllie McGruthers: A
. rjteai|1^:::;$!ie^te^^^^^^

to see what she'd be like if she was ever angry. •|;W;ii:fi||:::;:|^;|fS;f;;^^

For Lifestyles Editor Eden Boileau: Tlie tongest-ever edition of

the Bible, just so she could pick out all the typographical errors in

For Special Sections Editor Gilles Suetens: -illiiiliillilii^lteb^^^^^

replace the one I may or may not have broken illil^l^illlil^lililil^^

my Horrible -scopes, .iliiiiill:':

For fellow Sports Editor Rob ''|?Qh;b!q!.''.EHi<|^

Cetera to expand the nienK;rv;;;|^;:;|i|||||ii|i|i;^^

ROM, Also for 'Muiti Media M^'/'Siie-fuilis'to -l^i^

nevi/spaper so he can go nuts.

For contributing Sports Columnist Steve "Stat" Kagan: A spot

in the starting lineup of Manchester United. Then, not only could

he recite the team's statistics, he could create them as well!

For Photo Editors Sean Logan and Cindy Vautour: An all-

expense paid trip to anywhere that doesn't smell like stop bath

and fixer And while I'm in the giving spirit, rnaybe a law passed

that would allow them to shoot any second-year reporter who
doesn't hand in their negatives on time.

For Copy Editor Kimberly Mitchell; Eddie Vedder
For Technical Adviser James Cullin; A lifetime subscription to

Wired magazine. And perhaps the opportunity for the alleged

"Quark Dork" to start up his own gossip column next year.

For Editorial Adviser Terri Arnott; A break from the hordes of

reporters, editors, and staff constantly bothering her. And if \^ou 're

in a giving mood, how about a good mark for that "Borderline

Journalist" kid?

And lastly, for all you dedicated Humber Et Cetera readers: A
merry Christmas, happy Hanukkah, and happy new year,

YouVe the guys who made us successful. Hopefully, Til be com-
plaining to you again next year. . . if I'm feeling up to it.

Special Bookstore Buyback

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12 THRU FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16

The Facts About Selling Your Books Back!

W

f

WW

WHAT IS BUYBACK?
Buyback is a service offered by the Bookstore for students who want to sell

their textbooks back. This is different from a refund; no receipt is required,

books don't have to be in perfect condition. In fact, even books which were

purchased as used may be bought back.

HOW MUCH DO STUDENTS RECEIVE
FOR A BUYBACK BOOK?
The bookstore will buy back titles your faculty have adopted for the next

term at 50% of the new hst price, provided the publisher has not

announced a new edition and up to the number needed for the course. Used

books are then priced at 75% of the current new book list price. This

means that if you bought a book for $25 last term, and the instructor is

reusing it, we will buy it back for $12.50, provided that the new price has

remained the same. Often, the new price goes up from year to year and you

would benefit from that price increase. Even if you had bought that book

used at $18.75, you would still receive $12.50. Your book would thus have

cost you just $6.25 for its use all term.

If a book has not been readopted for the next term, then the Bookstore may

buy it for a used book wholesaler. The wholesalers may or may not be able

to resell the book, so they offer the bookstore far less than 50% of the new

book price. - usually between 5 and 35%. Since the Bookstore has no other

outlet for selling these books, we must either accept the wholesaler terms

or not buy the books at all.

WHAT IF A BOOK HASN'T BEEN ADOPTED
WHEN WE WANT TO SELL IT?

If an order has not been received by the bookstore at that point, then the

Bookstore can only offer wholesale guide prices - from 5 to 35% of new

book price.

NOTE: Books that are purchased from students at wholesale prices are

then shipped to the wholesaler. They are not kept at the Bookstore for

resale.

WHY DO SOME USED BOOKS HAVE NO VALUE?
If a publisher releases a new edition, or if there is an overstock situation,

then the book will have no value either to the Bookstore or to the whole-

saler.

WHY DOESN'T THE BOOKSTORE PAY FOR USED
BOOKS AT BUYBACK ACCORDING TO
THE CONDITION OF EACH BOOK?
Some used books look unused and some are in noticeable worn condition.

To set prices according to the condition of a book would be upsetting to

many students. Consequently, all used books are sold - and bought back -

as long as the book has its cover and pages intact, and no obliteration of

print.

BOOKSTORE HOURS:
Dec. 19-22
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CAN - AMazing!
Hawks win B-Ball tournament on Weekend

ANDREW THOMAS
Staff Writer

Last weekend Humber
College was home to the Can
Am Men's Basketball

Tournament in which 7 other

colleges and universities partici-

pated in.

None of the 11 games which

led Humber to the finals were

complete blowouts. Humber first

beat Windsor 87 - 81, then

Husson 87 - 75, and in the finals

downed Ryerson 95 - 85.

High scorers in the game
against Windsor were Jason

Daley (with 20 points) followed

by Steve McGregor (with 16

points). In the Husson College

game Everton Webb led with 25

points. Steve McGregor and
Mark Croft led in the finals with

18 points each.

Daley and Webb were named
Co-MVP's for the tournament.

Hawks coach Mike Katz

believes this tournament ranks as

the biggest so far, considering the

calibre of teams such as Ryerson.

Forward Warrick Manners

believes there has been a definite

improvement from previous tour-

naments but they still have to

work on their consistency.

"We have to play a full 40
minutes rather than 10 minutes

on, 10 minutes off," he said.

He also feels the rookies on

the team are starting to indeed

make their presence felt.

"They're starting to make a

big impact," he said.

"At the beginning of the year.

"The games we played

were about respect that

we weren't getting from

universities"

-Maurice Robinson

Hawks manager

they were learning the system.

Now that they've been in the sys-

tem for a while, they understand

the concept better.

"

According to Manners, rookie

Dennis Barham is making a

strong defensive presence.

"We need someone to back

up (point guard) O'Neil Henry
and he's filled in that spot really

well, " Manners said.

"He's coming in at key times

in the game and playing really

well... not making a lot of mis-

takes.
"

Manager and team represen-

tative Maurice Robinson believes

this tournament meant a lot.

"The games we played were

about respect that we weren't

getting from universities," said

Robinson.
" Now we've taken on a U.S.

team and two universities. We
feel now that they must look at

us and say that Humber is a

great team".

The rookie Barnham is also a

standout in Robinson's mind.

"I think that when Dennis'

head is in the game, he's good at

point guard," he said.

Although the Ryerson team

played a exceptional game,
Humber College led the entire

way.

The Hawks play in the 16th

annual Humber Classic Dec. 10

against Algonquin, and then they

are off to Ohio to play some of

their finest from Dec. 21 - 23.

Hawks Steve McGregor, O'Neil Henry and Jason Daley enjoy the

spoils of victory. The team claimed victory in the Can Am tourna-

ment by defeating Windsor, Husson and Ryerson in rapid succes-

sion.

PHOTO BY THEO RALUS
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Ih H«bm6t^iii ttbphy wii^iiS^ir.. s*iQ,«^ 4n women's figure skaT-

iMl\e Ward), win th« H^^^^^^B"'"
^ fb^ll Championship in a ^^^^^^^^^^j^ro Elvl$ Stol^o

Mark Hughesr replied ior Ihe r^p^

Magic <lobn$dn r^t^ms t^^
Los An^i<s0 Laker$^jvi^.J«^^lj
-stmt dt$.^^ ^oacli. ~ x^^^^ftS

^ldeie;^$$;$lak$«^

m«dalt t2i?iiin«rr$.is attacked at the
pTrtak , in Detr^j^iir

rrival, Tonya Hai;d|ite^>^

j|ijl^ect«d tn the attack; ^i

|kk"hM$band, bodyguards
^^^^^*^'

osiers

/^ofvemenl .„_,,_ ..^_. . ..-

^estlgated. .w^^^ .^^ ^---
^-^^

^ carttid^tt.

PJthe Dallas (i^^^l^in their

'i^cond straight J^'^mjtfyl over

,tb^,JSl#^b Bilfe (30-13).

Sampras wins the

..<wa«-Luc

The $t Louis BivieB win the

Pe|fr^|i^|Ki $wetj^k^ .oyer

the^«|^^3|»^^inidl\Cr^ia *feftney

ends uj^ hiding to Vancouver

^ Open. |lel^^^5(j04d k»'compen«?itllon.

'It- thf#x:^^V^Iilp)^^: Tofjya Harding reiurns to

ladles drd«m^

Febrtiary
The Winter Olympic$ in

LUlehammer begin {Tonya
harding is permitted to parttc-

ipate),

Canada's Olympic hockey
|aim$ th« stiver medal
[penally shootout loss

*d«n.

court and confesses to her
involvement in the Kerrigan
aitack. She receives Aree years
probation, and is fttied $110 0(>D

Aston Villa spoil Manchester
UnUed's bid im an unprecedent^

ed domestic treble as they ddeat
them 34 in the Coca-Cola
League Cup Fmal. Dean
Saunders (2) and Dalian

^son .^ored for the winn^s

The Cle^dand'lnd^arls>~^o^»

Ib^Vf-n^W l^e.^*te>b*s $^^.^

- TKe^A^j|lian.$as B^eotrbacki^,.

with^th«^^a0klng of <ix-^oi^^^Bi1l

One day alter Jmn^ John«>n
resigns as bead coach of the
Dallas Cowt?oy$, Barry Swit^^r

formerly of Ihe Oklahoma
$0{:mers) i^ ^hlred as his replace*

ment
The Major League Sa^eball

season opens with thtli^^ol a

stnke on th^^jhorizon. ~

'^

'

."*-'"

The Ohdnnati Bengals dioose
Ohio State's Dan "Big Daddy"
Wiflcinson ftrst overall in ^- NFI.

draft

West Indian cricketer Brian

Lara sets a new- world record for

a personal single innings total

when he amazes a total of 375
not out in a test match agamst
Fnt

f(lan<:|tf$t#' ^INiiid'^^win^ their

^L^as^le^^'M^ md conaplete the

dixtiWe%r ^ef^ting Chelsea in

theFAatp^^«al4-0,
Barcelona win the Spanish

League title for the fourth year in

.« row.

feve "Stat*'

Brazilian race car driver Ay
^*^^''**''^'*

Senna is killed in a horrilyj^^
crash at San Marino^ leadi

rnany to <|ue$tion fhe^g^^^^s^^^i
Bc«tXiula One^iackg. ^^^S^MS^^ •

' 'fi^ Qi|^dp,jNa^^ - .are"'^ji^V

pre-^^l;t|)^rid of ^ ^eHB^
,

p%o0s :l?y;^"ln<lia«a;
whl%\ tb«\ -JDenv«rf "^

in '^^^ l^^^^pW SealtHi

<lalio Cesar Cbavex defeats
Frankie I?an4ali to regain hts

super S$l^^^ ^d^
Tim Hm-'^^ l^cks defeat

European-.C^p:; AC--l»^ilan ..
ih«;*N»rd^ri-l^$$.- arid bickering

defeat feceloria^^w^
European Cup-Winners Cup:

Arsenal 1 Parma 0.

UEFA Cup. Inter Milan over
FC Sakburg 2-0 on aggregate

Al Unscr Jr. wins the
Indianapolis SCO.

Mici^el Moorer stuns Evander
Holyfteld to win the WBA and
SF hea'iA^wel^ht bel^.

Eric Cantona voted soccer's

Flayer of ^e Year in Ertg^d.
Early round upsets prevail in

the NHL playoffs as S»n Jose
Its Detroit, and Vancouver

Mi^4iti^ cHarnpion Chicago
Bulls In ^seven gam€s, to go onto

theNBAIimis.
M^'l^see}^ Olajuiwon leads

l^.^l<«i$^n Rockets to a seventh

9iis^-\^torv over the Knlcks in

die NBA finals.

The New York Rangers and
Mark Messier end a 54-year
drought by wiiiniri^th^ Stanley

Cup over Ifei^^Vancouver
Canucks-

The Toronto B\uq Jays imd
themselves 16 games behind tlie

New York Yankees, ajid in last
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Professional figure skating conies to Canada
Scott Hamilton and Josee Chouinard take top spots against a field of well-known Canadian stars

ANN MARIE McQUEEN
Staff Writer

Recent hot shots from the

amateur world met seasoned
professionals in the Toyota
Professional Figure Skating
Championships last weekend at

Hamilton's Copps Coliseum.

Kurt Browning, Jose6
Chouinard, Isabelle Brasseur and
Lloyd Eisler, competed against

veterans of the world pro circuit

in the first ever Canadian pro-fig-

ure skating competition.

On Friday and Saturday night,

19 skaters competed for a purse

of $440, 000 in prize money.
They categories included; Jadies

and men's singles and pairs cate-

gories. These were divided into

two programs: technical and
artistic, each worth 50 per cent

of the final mark.

Chouinard dazzled fans Friday

night among a field of six women
that included 1994 World
Champion, Yuka Sato of Japan
and 1988 Olympic silver medalist

Elizabeth Manley of Canada.

Chouinard had the only clean

skate in the technical portion of

the competition, landing a Triple

Lutz and a Flip. Her moving
interpretation of "Moon River" in

the artistic portion, and a second

Triple Lutz, earned her a pair of

perfect sixes on Saturday and a

first place finish overall.

Chouinard was ecstatic over

her win, all the more satisfying

due to her disappointing final

performances as an amateur at

both the 1994 Olympics in

February and at the World
Championships in March.

"Tonight, I mean with the

crowd it makes it so special, so I

think this was the best night for

me this year, so far in my profes-

sional career," said Chouinard
after winning $50,000 in prize

money.
"I just wish that maybe at

(the) Worlds in March or

February 1 had those Lutzes ...

that's all I would have needed,"

to win a medal in the competi-

tion, said Chouinard.

Denise Biellmann of

Switzerland was second in the

ladies, with Yuka Sato coming in

third. Elizabeth Manley of

Canada, and Americans Elaine

Zayak and Rosalynn Sumners
also competed.

In the men's singles, 36-year-

old, Scott Hamilton, eleven
years removed from the rigors of

amateur skating, stole the show.

Hamilton has been, in his

words, skating "white hot" for

the last few months, and credits

this to a comprehensive training

program which has nearly

brought him up to present ama-
teur skating levels.

The 1984 Olympic
Champion, competing in 1994,

is landing Triple Lutzes and
doing backflijss in competition.

Hamilton combined this athletic

skill with terrific showmanship on
Saturday night, to finish first

overall in a field including former

world champion Brian Orser and
former Olympic champion Robin

Cousins.

"For me, at my age and at my
level of experience, I'm just

happy to be competitive and for

me to try to win a competition,

I'd just as soon win the crowd,"

said Hamilton. Of his win he
joked, "I think the reason the

judges were so generous with the

marks is that they realize I'm 36
years old and they're amazed I

made it through the program."

Kurt Browning put in a disap-

pointing performance in the

men's technical program Friday

night, missing a planned Triple

Axel. He improved on Saturday

in the artistic program, but it was
not enough to move him from
third place overall.

"Adjusting to professionalism

has just been really hard," said a

dejected Browning after skating

Friday night. "I thought I was
prepared for it, but I wasn't ... so

you're four time world champi-

on, and then you start learning

all over again.

"

An impressive performance by
virtual unknown Mark Mitchell of

the United States sent whispers

through the crowd of "who is

that guy"?

Although Mitchell never
earned a medal at a World or

Olympic competition, his triple-

jumps and artistic mastery
impressed both the judges and
the crowd in Hamilton. He

finished second overall, leaving

the competition with $30,000 in

prize money.
Robin Cousins was fourth and

Brian Orser finished last in the

field of five.

The pairs competition was the

scene of a re-match between
1988 and 1994 Olympic
Champions, Ekaterina Gordeeva
and Sergei Grinkov of Russia

and former Canadian and 1993
World Champions, Isabelle

Brasseur and Lloyd Eisler, who
came second to the Russian pair

in Lillehammer.

Brasseur and Eisler, known
for their speed and daring lifts

and stunts, performed an outra-

geous number Saturday night in

the artistic portion of the compe-
tition to a song titled "Patricia the

Stripper."

In the program, Brasseur
sported a moustache and bowler

cap with Eisler in drag, complete

with skating dress and blonde
wig. The number even included

a role reversed throw jump, and
had the audience in hysterics.

The pair are a hard act to fol-

low, even for perhaps the great-

est pairs skaters of all time,

Gordeeva and Grinkov.

The husband and wife team
exhibited the combination of ele-

gance, beauty and skating skill

that has paid off in both the ama-
teur and professional skating

worlds. The pair earned nine of a

possible 14 perfect scores, edg-

ing Brasseur and Eisler to stay in

first place.

"It takes a special talent to

dress like a woman (and make it

work)," said Gordeeva of

Brasseur and Eisler's number.
"It's very different and very fun

and for the crowd, it gets them
going. No, Sergei will not be get-

ting into a dress," said the

Russian skater.

Brasseur and Eisler were frus-

trated with their second place fin-

ish, and said that they are still

being penalized for not skating in

the classical style of Gordeeva
and Grinkov.

After only three professional

competitions, the pair hinted

strongly that the Toyota
Canadian Pro might be their last.

"They call it a pro competi-

tion, but its basically a pro-exhi-

bition where people are getting

paid and the judges rank you,"

said Eisler.

"I spent 17 years as an ama-
teur going through the politics,

and if it's going to be the same,

then what's the sense, I should

have stayed amateur," he said.

The pair said that their first

love is entertaining audiences,

and they may pursue performing

in smaller ice shows where they

can make the same amount of

money and have more fun.

Canadians Christine Hough
and Doug Ladret finished third,

earning $25,000 in prize money.
Russians Elena Valova and Oleg

Vassiliev finished last in the field

of four pairs.

"Big" Al McDotial

JL. East.

World Cup 94 arrives in

Norih America as Germany
defeat Bolivia 1-0 in the opening
mateh at Chicago's Soldier ^^e^

Sergj Brugueta wins the
French Open for the second
year In a row beating country

-

nian Alberto B^rasategui in the
final Spain are two for h^^'O a$
Arantxa Sanchez-Vicario beats

Mary Pierce to wm th<? women's
title.

South Africa's Ernie Els wins

golfs U.S. Op«n.
Tabasco Ci^i wins

Belmoni Stakes.

Ryjte Sandberg retires

baseball

Canada ties Brazil l-l in a

Cup warmup match.

cJ, -Simpson is charged with

murder in the bjxital deatl^ of his

ex-wife, Nicole Brown Simpson.

July
Columbian soccer player

ArKlres.€sc5>bar is- shot outside a

nighti^^llper returning home
from fheWorld Cup (the appar-

ent result of an "own goal'

aoainst the USA)
Led t>y the duo M Romano

and Bebeto. Brazil wins their

RMSJ;^^^^^'^^^®'^ States Dteam

the

from

unequalled ifourth World Cup Nic% Price wins ^e
soccer title with a penalty^ ^<|tarnpionship making sure that

$hootout victory over ka|;. ^^^^Bf\ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^et, - no
Glenp Robinson is sd^-^^^^^iineilcan wiB have u^otl at lea;^

first in the NBA draft and Ed one ol Ihe four major gdf tl^.
Jovanovski is select<e^^^^^^<;^,i^;,Faltl Sheehan wins the U.S.
NHL 5.

. S^^BUWomen's Open goK tournament
Leroy Burrell eclipses Carl Dead set against a salary cap,

Lewis's 100 metre world..|^^^d^ .-l^flLB Ijasebafi players end th^
with dr 9.85 ma^^^^;fi^^s^lar season with a walk out,

SwitEe^rtdK
~^^

'"

Pete Sarnpras deCeaia^^^,^^,^,.

Ivanisevic In the Wimmedon
men's final and Coitchlta

Martinez upsets Martina
Navratilova's bid for a record
tenth ladles singles crown.

Zimbabwean Hick Ptice wins
golfe -British Open at Tumbeny.

fourtK-^^S^Wtur de
France

Emerson Fittipaidi wins the

Molson Indy

Atigu&t
Andre Agass? and Arantxa

Sanchez-Vlcano take the win-
ners cheques In Canadian Open
tennis play

Chris Sutton becomes the
most expensive footballer in

BiHaln wiai hu; 5 million pound
transfer from Norwich City to

Blackburn Rovers.

Canada wins the

golf tournament with victories

over South Africa, ^,liil.^bwe

^.,.^.^4^191-c^^hes the opposilic«n

'to win"the Work! Champkmships
of Ba$ketball In Toronto.

O.J. Simpson's preliminary
hearing dominates the airwaves

Professional wrestling boss
Vtnce McMahon is ac<^uitted m a

federal case that charged him
with distributing anabolic
steroids to his employees.

September
Andre Agassi defeats Michael

Stich to win the U S Open ten-

nis tUle iiud Arantxa Sancbez-
Vicario beats Steffi Graf to win
the women's tide.

FoUowlng their MLB counter-

parts' example, NHL players and
owners, unable to settle several

issues mcluding a salary cap.,

threaten to postpone their regu-

lar season.

Deion Sanders signs for the

d^nd the United States: ¥^'\=v .

Ernie Els wins the Suntory
World metchplay title beating
CoRn Nontgomerie In the Snal

Unable to settle their <li^uie,

NHL wvners Impose a Icxil^Hit

The catch of the HCAA sea-

son occurs when C<;4ored[o quar-

terback Kordell Stewart, heaves
a 64-yard l^t second pass into

the Michigan endzone, to be
hauled \n by wid^ receiver
Michael Westbrook

NovemlHS^r
Michael Schumacher wins

Formula One driver'* champi-
ons^, with one point margin
<wser;S«non Hill

Twenty years after his title

loss to Mubammed Ak. 45-year'

old George Foreman knocks out
Michael Moorer, thus becoming
the o\di2SX heavyweight champi-
on in history

B C Lions beat the Baltirr«^re

(?) fo Vifln the Grey Cup on a last

second Lui Passagiia field goal

Former Liverpool gcahe

,^ .^^^ ^^.
ptuc'e-'Grobbelaaf

^^Sf*'!^^'^^ socc^armat,

'^^^^'^Si Gabriela Sabatlnii

^^^lirst tournament in

with her^ victory over Llnd$«
^«verip^^:^Virgaiia $lit«

The NBA h^im «^ho«l lo^p
out or strike. Leading out <3l l!||

.gales are tiie Houston R0cl{<$
""

who win ^ir %(^ nine.

An inivesHgatlon tmedth tl

XI KMcvzB& atiilete$ lesl

,

following record-s$tt^^„a|^p^^
ances during the $u«pif^^ fK^t\

games.

Decern! ..,,.,.,..

N«:k FaUo 5S?|l#,^^tm^l^^
Million 0#^t'~ Golf
Ch2eji|^(»5Bsl^ wHh a two s^oke
victof^^'^ver Nick Price.

Riddled Bowe scores an
unapj^mous decision over Lanrj^^

DonislS.

Wayne Cretan's,Mj
their first two ga#nes i

" "

'

Nebraska feiashes the regular

season ranked # 1 in NCAA
Football

The NHL season finally

begins and Ma|or League
Baseball announces an agree-

ment (A Christmas wish from
Humb«r Et Cetera)

^..j^ v^s'^^'i^.'is''



SAA wants it all from rei
New contest aims at getting more fans out to games

NICOLE NIGHTINGALE
Staff Writer

"\ Want It All." That's what
Students' Athletic Association

(SAA) member Susan Scagnetti

hopes to hear from residence

students during the varsity sea-

son.

The / Want It All campaign is

an SAA contest designed to get

the students in residence to come
out and watch varsity

games.

"It's kind of a copy-

cat from the CHUM FM
(radio) campaign," said

Scagnetti. "We thought of

doing the same idea for

the rez students."

When the campaign was
launched on Nov. 2 in the

lobby of residence, the stu

dents approached the table

with caution. The discovery

that there was no cost to enter

the contest set the students at

ease and they readily accepted
their free / Want It All admission

cards.

One surprised student even
remarked, "Free? That's better

than SAC."
Scagnetti hopes the contest

catches on because there are a

lot of prizes to be won and all a

student from rez has to do is

attend a game to have a chance
to win.

For students, the contest

begins as soon as they go to their

first varsity game and support the

Hawks.
'Their (the student's) name is

entered into a preliminary draw
and they could win a t-shirt and
a mug," said Scagnetti. "Then
their name is entered into the

final draw, which will be
held at theSAA

e i e -

bration at the

end of the varsity season,

and they could win it all."

What is it all? "The student is

eligible to win $500, a varsity

travel suit, a practice uniform,

Brooks running shoes and
more," said Scagnetti. "We still

have to contact some more retail

stores, hotels and movie theatres

(for more prizes)."

SAA is trying to reach as

many residence students as pos-

sible.

"We didn't set a target num-
ber," she said. "We just wanf to

get people in the stands."

SAA members and Athletic

Centre staff tiiink the campaign is

working.

"It's bringing people from rez

over," said SAA chair Dean
Wylie.

Maurice Robinson, manager
of the men's basketball team

agrees.

"There has been a slight

increase (in attendance)
from five per cent to about

15 per cent," said

Robinson, also an SAA
member. "It's helped. It's

not as much as we
would like, but it's

helping.

"

Athletic Centre
staff member Paul

Burgess says the / Want It

All promotion should help

increase school spirit towards
varsity sports. "After all, we've
only won four national champi-

onships," he added sarcastically.

Wylie added that every team
that Humber has this year has

gold medal potential.

"That's why we call it the gold

rush," he said, speaking of this

year' s varsity theme.

Lack of fan support has been
a major problem for all varsity

teams. SAA hopes free admis-

sion and the chance at winning a

lot of prizes will draw residence

students over to the gym to sup-

port the varsity's rush for gold.

number Et Cx'tcra

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK

Jason

i
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^i: Classifieds
ADVERTISING MANAGER: Paris Master. CLASSIFIEDS: Paul Riches 675-3111 ext. 4514

FOR SALE
FOR SALE

NORTHERN TELECOM
TELEPHONES:

Harmony $14, Signature/Solo

$20, Maestro $65.

TV CONVERTERS
(Jerrold) with rerrvDte: $38.

Shoppers Electronics,

1118 Wilson Ave. (at Keele).

11-7, Mon.-Sat.

Tel. 631-7811 ^ -^

HOUSING
Roommates Wanted

Dixie & QEW, parking & laun-

dry, drive to Number everyday.

$375/month

Cindy 675-5051

Room for Rent
Close to College

Laundry facilities

Basement Apartment

Shared kitchen, sitting area,

and washroom.

$350/month including utilities

and laundry.

Call Anne at (905) 458-4953

JOBS
Students needed for snow
shovelling program in south

Etobicoke. Earn some extra

nrK>ney while helping out a

senior or disabled person in

your neighborhood. Please

contact Storefront Number at

259-4207 for more information

on our program.

SERVICES
Welcome To

Bob & Doug's BBS
(416)494-6316

Member of RockNet

Message Bases,

Onliners, Files,

and Handles Used,

DRAX Did It!

14,400 BPS 22 Hours a Day.

YWCA Camp Tapawingo
Winter Camp for girls 8 years

and older on Georgian Bay.

From Dec. 27 to Jan. 1

.

Total Costs: $264
For More Info Call:

487-7151

SERVICES
INCLUDES ALL TAXES

& NEW YEARS
DAYTONA
1 WEEK FROM $359.
ROOM ONLY $199.

1 WEEK FROM $58T.
ACAPULCO
1 WEEK FROM $698.
ALL INCLUSIVE n.o.i S858.

MONTREAL
NEW YEARS 2 NITES
FROM $139. PLUsc^.T.

PncM Diy viry fttinq oa wedi i loctlioo ol tf«(irturi Cill lo

rwa»« I corapleie brodiare.

A ^Ai> "Cs<e In y« A\ovfH
ay
M. 3ose

Breakaway
tmutmw»*.w. ffVU^S

416)974-9774
I 800-465-4257

SPACE IS Ltf-IITED

SOMEDATESARE

SOLD OUT!

Ycu rm BT e

END BITS
SPECIAL THANKS

TO:

KEN COLLISON
FOR DELIVERING

LAST WEEK'S
ETCETERA!

Caught »n tm^- act , Santa had to
a\ek;d his aoaoghty ways.

AVuWieca^hl5lMor4

ffifb.

y

i^ft^^iwvtoerf wH*frwsD«)?My

'^

X
(^5^3[

(5>y)onef«fe<w^

1^ ^00 -Silvia ohi

5w«ey.Hcjf lie fjwi-niw

9jr \uMeybo-

IT

IT-

"»«»*, IM -mg.

TO THE PRES

Sung to the tune of:

Welcome Back, Kotter

Welcome back!

England was your

ticket out.

Welcome back!

To the same old place

that's called Number

.

Well SAC has screwed

around since you left,

and Rod Rork has licked

lots of stamps /
since you left

Who'd have thought we
needya? .

Back here's where

we need ya!

Well we tease you a lot

since we got ya

. on the spot.

Welcome Back!
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Happy Holidays to all ofyoufrom the staffat the Humber Et Cetera. We
want to thankyou for allyour support. We would also like to extend a

special thanks to Terri Arnott andJames Cullinfor all their help.

O -wow, I?

BY SCAN B. TtAvrcKNAK ivemoMim xumttMrr)

You '^1 be given many choices to purcue this

week. Unfortunately, they're all pretty lousy.

Twmif wwwt 9Q-my «o)
Accept criticism the right way - poorly.

Gsmm (IfAY 2i~juiffr 20
Take great pride ina job well done. Don't be

concerned that i heard a rumour you may be

unemployed next week.

You will get the opportunity to travel all aver

the world, visiting hundreds of thousands of

homes. Or maybe I'm thinking of Santa Daus.

Your spouse will be giving you a well -

deserved bmak in the neaur future. Make suife

you have cirutches handy.

ExpOBCt an empbyer youVe'^^^^aving <Sff«r

ences with to accuie you of playing garner.

Turn off the Sonic Hedgehog and get back to

work!

People in glass houses shouldn't throw stones.

But your house is mostly brick, so go nuts!

feoiffo (OCT d4-ifwm
Your sign is oHen manned by laziness.

That said, I thtnk you should predict your own
damn Hon^^^^^m^hr a change! 1 can't do

^veiyth!Qiy[^^^^Hfe^^,Qiid,iQi

'^TW^K^lM^f'^'!^"' ^ fiSKa i*S.S'«?f»iP*'^385^»»SSKi

;

Don't bite the hand that fecds^

ypu feed yout$j^.

You can't teach an old dog new tricks. That

doesn't really have any astrological significance,

but I thought it would be fair to make mention

of our

Mei9 (FVi t9-iM SIO)

Thte marks the second week of the "Make up

your own Horrible - Scope" contest. All

entries must be hand - delivered to Humber Et

^wsroom (L2^j.„|Q the attention of

ernak ^M^^B^ probably get

nothing

fose who do
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